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SPEECH BY THE P3EMIER, HC8S. DO® EONSTAN,. Q . C . , M . P » , AT THE 
OPERIEG OP-THE HARDEXf SHOPPING CENTRE, 2.30 P . M . , THURSDAY, 
,$TB N0VEI3BER, t9&7* . 
KIR* CHAXHMAU9 ETC, * V ' , 
thahk you f o r t h e o p p o r t u n i t y y o u have GIVEN t o M 
TO PARTICIPATE: I K THIS I15P0RTANT CEREMONY BY OFFICIALLY OPEHIKB 
THE EIABDBN SHOPPING CENTRE. ' 
• • THISNEEJ G « R E 18 m IMPORTANT FEATURE OP DEVELOP-
. m m TO OASDM AND SORRODMDIKG SUBORN INSOFAR AS XT WILL PROVIDE 
A VERY ADEQUATE SSRVICETO THE CITIZENS WHO WILL PATRONIZE THE 
VARIOUS BSTABLISMBNTS COHPRISINGTHE CENTRE. m HAVE PA3SED 
THE STAGE OP HAPHAZARD DEVEL0PJ13EHT OP SHOPS HERE AM) THEIR E2EETXNG 
THE RSQUIREMEM!S OP THE GENERAL PUBLIC. THE PUBLIC I S ENTITLED 
TO EFFICIENT SERVICEPROEI COMMERCIAL UNDERTAKINGS, AND THIS CANNOT 
BE ACHIEVED WITHOUT ADEQUATE PLANNING. I AH PLEASED TO NOTE 
TODAY THA2? MUCH THOUGHT A ^ ' C A R E HAS BEEN TA&EN I N THE DESIGN AHD 
Y.. Y . Y . " PAGE 2 . 
CCttJSTRUCTIOH OP THIS SHOPPIHG CENTRE TO ENSURE THAT THE BUSINESSES 
WHO U I L L OPERATE I K THE CENTRE WILL BE ABLE TO. GIVE TO THE PUBLIC 
WHO PATRONIZE I T THE UTMOST I N CONVENIENCE AND SERVICE. NOT ONLY 
WltL THE PUBLIC HAVE THE FACIL IT IES AVAIMBLE TO I T PROVIDED BY 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OP MARDEN ^ SHOPPING CENTRE PTY. L I EU TED „ BUT ALSO 
THE ADJOINING ' DEVELOPMENT OP PAlfflEHAH SHOPPING CENffiE PTY. LI I&TED 
AID THE DIVELOPHffi® BY CALTEX O I L P T Y . LIMITED ON EITHER SIDE. 
APART FROM SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC, THIS ESTABLISHMENT 
REPRESENTS AN I IMPORTANT C GNTRIBUTION TO THE TOTAL DEVEL0PE3EE® OP 
OUR SUBURBS. X m V E B ^ N W EXPENDITURE 
ASSOCIATED OTTH TEDS 1ARDEN ^SHOPPING b ^ T R E DE^LOPESE^T WILL EXCEED 
. * THE ADJOINING PAYN3HAH SHOPPING CENTRE DEVELOPMENT WILL; 
EXCEED | l2p iObb AND THE CALTEX OIL COESPANY. DEVELOPMENT ON THE SIDE 
WILL EXCEED Oi 05,000. THERE I S , THEREFORE, MORE THAN #§£3. OF 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT I N THE ESTABLISHMENT COSTS OP THIS TOTAL 
DEVEL0P13ENT. I N ADDITION, THE INDIVIDUAL TRADERS WILL INVEST Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
• - : '/ PAGE 3 . 
W. THEIR RESPECTIVE STOKES A SUM OP APPROXIMATELY $550,.00CL.0N 
FIXTURES, PITTXH8S9 PLAKT. AHD STGCE9 TO EHABIaE THEL1 TO SERVICE . • 
THE GU8T0EEESIS WHO WIL& PABtGSSXZB, THffiL THSS T05SSL I H V S S M ® , 
REPRE8MTS A SUBSTANTIAL IMJBCTIOIft OF FUM)S IBTO THE GENERAL 
ECOHOMY OF THE STASIS. THE EXPMDITURE HAS B S M AHD WILL 
COSTX23UE TO BE FM-SEAGHX0G I K I T S . SFFECS OH E H F L O Y M T I H VARIOUS 
FI1LD8 OP A 0 f i v m > m EMPLOY APPROXIK-
ATELX' 150 PERSGS3S 2® THE COURSE OF TRADING THROUGH THE VARIOUS 
SHOPS* ; . V ; 
I CCMyRATUXATB THE PROMOTERS OF THIS DEVELOPMENT -
M R B M SHOPPING CSS2RE P T Y . L I I 3 I T E 9 . THIS 13 A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
GOEEPAKY LARGELY O I K ® BY SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SHAREHOLDERS WITH SOME 
SHAREHOLDING FROM All AUSTRALIANS/IDE ORGANIZATION. I COMBUD 
THEHOB THEIR ENTERPRISE I H THE PROEOTXOB OF THIS CEMTHE AHD I 
EXPRESS THE WISH *mATTHE PUBLIC M O PATRONIZE I T WILL FIHD 
PAGE t*. 
SATISFACTIOH i n THE EFFORTS THAT WILL BE MADE TO E3EST THEIR 
REQUXREIEKTS. I ALSO EXPRESS THE WISH THAT THE TRADERS WHO 
OPERATE FROH THIS CBHTRE WILL FISED SATISFACTION I H THEIR SERVICE 
TO IBS GEHERAL PUBLIC. / . 
• •. I T I S WITH PLEASURE THAT I OFFICIALLY OPM THIS 
S M HAHDEH SHOPPING CESTRS. : . ' " 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
